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Welcome in the 
orchestra!



No matter how ‘big’ you are… 
You all have an important role to play!



Introducing ourselves

- Background/Experience

- Position/school

- Classes/levels

- Working conditions

- EXPECTATIONS/OBJECTIVES



ARTS

NEUROSCIENCES

SOCIAL 
STUDIES

SOPHROLOGY 

(méthode caycédienne)

A jack of all trades who truly believes that the OIB 
community is a powerful strategy to make the most of what 
is the best in both the French and Britsh school systems☺

My recipe: SKILLS + STATE OF MIND



SOME TIPS FOR BUILDING A LESSON

TIP n°1: START WITH THE END !

- Consider the exams’ grids/criteria/performance descriptors

- Divide ut imperare ☺: each lesson/activity can be aimed at 
sharpening a couple of skills (oral, written, a- or b-style question…). 
It’s a global process. 

* What do my students need to know? (content)
* Which skills will I focus on? 
* Which activity would be the most appropriate?
* What does my working environment look like?

(time/access to books-IT rooms/students’ profile…) 



TIP n°2: HOW DO STUDENTS LEARN?
Practice makes perfect

- GENERAL GUIDELINE

- The instructions of your activities match 
the exams’ wording (command words)

- The format of the evaluation matches their 
exams’ (written + oral)

- The sources you select could be used for 
an official exam

- TRANSPARENCY + REPETITION:
* Explain to your students how useful 

their activities are for the short/mid/long term. 
* It will allow you to catch their attention 

and raise awareness as regards their future 
working environment and personal life.

OBSERVATION

MANIPULATION



https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1QKKA-fWzjTBDf0lnuq895nWBgvDSYljA?usp=sharing





HOW USEFUL AM I? WHAT CAN I SHARE?
- Official material
- Sources and resources
- Teaching activities
- Lesson plans (history + geography)
- Last but not least… Time and comfort ☺

Contact:
Julie.Wagentrutz@ac-grenoble.fr
wagenergie@gmail.com
0669314159
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